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4 apps by AppAnnex nominated in The Best App Ever Awards 2012
Published on 01/25/13
Leading mobile app development and publishing company, AppAnnex, LLC announced that
four
of their best apps, including Car Camera DVR, Call Screen Maker, Ringtone DJ Pro and
Animals for Tots, were nominated for "The Best App Ever Awards 2012" brought by 148apps.
The Best App Ever Awards were created in 2008 to gather together the very favorite apps of
real users, not just the best-selling ones. Voting is open until January 31, 2012.
Feasterville, Pennsylvania - AppAnnex, LLC, a leading mobile app development and
publishing company, is proud to announce that four of our best apps Car Camera DVR, Call
Screen Maker, Ringtone DJ Pro and Animals for Tots were nominated for "The Best App Ever
Awards 2012" brought by 148apps. And nominations are:
Car Camera DVR:
Turn you iPhone or iPod touch into a full featured Car DVR recorder at a fraction of the
cost of the standalone device. Whenever you commute to work, go on a road trip or race on
a race track, car camera is your ideal companion. Record HD definition videos while
driving with embedded data about time, location and speed. Export recorded videos to use
as an evidence in case of ticket or accident or just to share with your friends if you
caught something interesting on tape. Car camera is the only app in App Store that is
capable of recording high quality HD driving videos with data overlay.
Vote for Car Camera DVR for Best Use of Hardware in the Best App Ever Awards.
Call Screen Maker:
Call Screen Maker offers a unique chance to add some colors and beauty to your iPhone or
iPod (any generation will do). Enormous collection of vivid backgrounds, various frames,
hilarious face effects and tons of clipart images will help you to customize the call
screen of each and every single person from your Contacts! Just be creative!
Vote for Call Screen Maker for Best Wallpaper App in the Best App Ever Awards.
Ringtone DJ Pro:
Get rid of boring Ringtones or Alert tones and make yourself a new one! Be the DJ of your
iPhone or iPod. Ringtone DJ is the first and only app that allows you to make Unlimited
ringtones and alert tones from any song in your iTunes music library and ... make it 100%
unique by applying professional DJ sound effects.
Vote for Ringtone DJ Pro for Best Ringtone App in the Best App Ever Awards.
Animals for Tots:
Teach your toddler about animals and their sounds with unique interactive animated
flashcards.
Vote for Animals for Tots for Best Infant App in the Best App Ever Awards.
The Best App Ever Awards were created in 2008 to gather together the very favorite apps of
the real users, not just the best-selling ones. Last year more than 1.5 million votes were
cast in more than 100 categories making the award the true voice of the app users.
We would like to thank all our fans and users for taking time and effort to nominate our
apps for the Awards. With your help we made 4 nominations this year! Voting is open until
January 31, 2012.
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AppAnnex:
http://www.appannex.com
Vote for Car Camera DVR for Best Use of Hardware:
http://www.bestappever.com/v/hrdw/1/557827515
Vote for Call Screen Maker for Best Wallpaper App:
http://www.bestappever.com/v/wall/1/457516222
Vote for Ringtone DJ Pro for Best Ringtone App:
http://www.bestappever.com/v/ring/1/450481177
Vote for Animals for Tots for Best Infant App:
http://www.bestappever.com/v/ined/1/492068249

AppAnnex was founded in 2010 by group of seasoned developers who decided to open new
horizons in mobile world. With more than 30 years of total development experience and
hundreds of projects done, our main mission is to bring to the market most innovative and
entertaining mobile applications and games to enhance user's mobile experience. Copyright
(C) 2010-2013 AppAnnex LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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